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AIEWRACT-The pyrolysis of general biomass materials is modeled via a superposition of cellulose, hcmiccllulosc and
lignin kinetics. All three of the primary biomass components arc modeled with multi-slcp kinetics involving both compctetivc primary pyrolysis and secondary tar decomposition reactions. Only “typical” (untreated) fccdstocks arc considered at
at mosphcric pyrolysis pressures. The kinetics schcmc is then coupled to the porous particle model of Miller and Bcllan
(1 996) along will] appropriate properties and heats of reaction to provide a cotnplctc model for the pyrolysis of arbitrary
biomass fccdstocks and satnplc sizes. Comparisons with past isothermal and thcrmogravimct~ cxpcrimcnts for a variety
of biomass materials under both kinetically controlled and diffusion limited conditions show favorable agrccmcnt with the
model predictions. In additiolk discussions arc provided which support the usc of compctctivc char production kinc~ics over
sing]c and successive reaction schcmcs which cannot currently bc reconciled with observed pyrolysis behavior.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Biomass pyrolysis involves the heating of raw biomass or organic waste materials in the abscncc of an oxidizer in
order to extract reaction products for later applications. 311c majority of early research in these fields focused on
low tcmpcratureflow heating rate pyrolysis aimed at maximizing char yields for the production of charcoal fuel
(Antal, 1982). However, interest in adhesive, resin and clean burning hydro.gcn fuel production has moi.ivatcd
research in the area of high tcmpcraturclhigh heating rate pyrolysis. These conditions arc aimed at maximizing
tar and gas yields while simultaneously minimizing char formation (e.g. Antal, 1982; Di Blasi, 1993b). Optin]al
pyrolysis conditions for various applications remain Iargcly uncertain and accurate mathematical models arc
nccdcd to aid in the design of scalable and cfllcicnt biomass conversion reactors (Dicbold and Power, 1988).
Unfortunately, extensive investigations have not yielded a satisfactory pyrolysis model capable of predicting even
bulk product yields obtained over wide ranges of pyrolysis conditions and for varying biomass fccdstocks (Miller
and Bcllan, 1996).
For the purposes of the current study, biomass pyrolysis models may bc divided into two primary catcgorics;
micro- and macro-particle models. “Micro-particle” pyrolysis involves the thcnnal decomposition of biomass
materials with sample sizes sufficiently small such that diffusion effects become negligible and the pyrolysis is
kinetically controlled. Thus, micro-particles arc desirable in cxpcrimcnts focusing on identification of kinetic
schcmcs. Critical particle size estimates for kinetic control arc generally w 100- + 1000/mI and are observed to
dccrcasc with increasing pyrolysis tcrnpcraturcs (e.g. Simmons and Gentry, 1986; Scott ct. al., 1988; Koufopanos
ef. al., 1989; Di Ilhmi, 1996; Miller and Bcllan, 1996). Particles larger than the critical limit arc characterized
by relatively large diffusion effects which can strongly aiTcct the pyrolysis.evolution due to internal and external
tcmpcraturc gradients, thermal inertia duc to heat capacity effects, and also tcmpcraturc variations resulting from
endothermic (or cxothcnnic) reactions (Pyle and Zaror, 1984; Kothari and Antal, 1985; Simmons and Gentry,
1986; Koufopanos et cd., 1991; Di Blasi, 1993a; Di Blasi, 1993b; Miller and Bcllan, 1996). gllc modeling of
these “macro-particle” effects is inherently diffjcu]t and requires not only a viable kinetics scheme, but also a
minimal knowledge of thermo-chemical properties in combination with a robust physical model of internal particle
phenomena, Unfortunately, the grinding of biomass rnatcrials to micro-particle si?.es is economically unfeasible
and macro-particle models are ncccssary for the prediction of commercial 1 y relevant pyrolysis proccsscs (Antal,
1982; Dicbo]d and Power, 1988).
1. I Micro-1’ar[ieles
A viable kinetics scheme for the pyrolysis of micro-particles of general biomass fccdstocks must accurately predict:
1) temporal evolutions, 2) bulk product groups and quantitative yields, 3) yield variations with tcmpcraturc and
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heating conditions, and 4) product yield variations with biomass fccdstock. Knowledge of temporal evolutions is
ncccssary for reactor design M pyrolysis conversion t imcs can vary from the order of weeks for charcoal production
to the order of a second or lCSS for flash pyrolysis at high tcmpcraturcs (Kothari and Antal, 1985; Dicbold and
Power, 1988; Antal and Mok, 1990; Miller and Bcllan, 1996). I-he products of pyrolysis arc general’ly lumped
into three catcgorics; residual carbon rich non-volatilcs (char), condensable high molecular weight vapors (tar)
and remaining low molecular weight gas phase spccics (gas). Residual char mass predictions may bc sufficient
for charcoal production; however, knowledge of tar and gas yields is ncccssary for many pyrolysis applications
(e.g. adhesives, resins, hydrogen, etc.) (Diebold and Power, 1988). The majority of direct experimental cvidcncc
reveals that final pyrolysis char yields from kinetically controllcci biomass partic]cs arc decreasing flmctions of
the pyrolysis tcmpcraturc and vary for differing fccdstocks (Scott and Piskorz, 1982; l.idcn el, al., 1988; Scott
e(. al., 1988; Koufopanos et. al., 1989; Antal and Mok, 1990; Koufopanos et, al., 1991; } lallgrcn and Wanzl,
1992; Maschio et. al., 1992; Guell et. al., 1992). Similar observations have been made for the separated
primary biomass components; cclh]lose (Shafizadch ct. al., 1979; Scott ct. al., 1988; Koufopanos ct. al., 1991),
hcmiccllulosc and lignin (Koufopanos et. al., 1989). Previous investigations additionally provide cvidcncc that
general biomass pyrolysis behaves as a superposition of the indcpcndcnt kinetics of the primary components (Ward
and Braslaw, 198S; Evans and Milnc, 1987; Maschio ct. al., 1992); however, l;vans and Milnc (1987) note that
this is not ncccssaril y tmc when signi ticant mineral content is added to the s,ample. It is therefore reasonable
to assume that the varying compositions of hard woods, sofl woods, grasses, etc. are related to observed yield
variations, particularly for untreated samples (SCC cg. Koufopanos et. al., 1989; ] lallgrcn and Wanzl, 1992; Mok
cf. al., 1992).
Although there is strong evidence to support the above mentioned product yield dcpcndcncics, many researchers
attempt to model pyrolysis kinetics with single step, or successive reactions Ivhich may be adjusted to fit the results
of particular expcrirnents; however, these models have the disadvantage of predicting constant char arIcl product
yields for all temperatures (see Antal, 1982; Di Blasi, 1993b for reviews). For example, Ward and 13raslaw
(1985) present a combination of single step CCIIU1OSC, and successive reaction hcmiccllulosc and Iignin kinetics
for the superposition modeling of biomass pyrolysis, “l’his method prcd icts yield variations with fccdstock, but
dots not predict variations with temperature. A sinlilrrr study by Varhcgyi and Antal (1989) compares single step,
indcpcndcnt and successive reaction schcmcs for the pyrolysis modeling of both treated and untreated samples of
CCIIUIOSC, hcmiccllulose and bagassc. Although suggested pathways arc provided for each fcedstock, errors arc
in no case larger than 3.OYO. This would appear to indicate that it is possible to flt a variety of kinetics schcmcs
to a particular experiment, provided that there arc a sufficient number of adjustable parameters. in addition, the
results of Varhegyi and Antal (1989) suggest that both different kinetic schcmcs and/or parameters arc ncccssary

for each heating rate, thermal pre-treatment (moisture removal) and mineral content studied. This variation of
kinetics schemes and /or parameters with the conditions of the experiments invalidates the usefulness of the results
as it does not provide confidence to usc them for untested conditions. }Iowevcr, this is tic rationale of kmctics
schcmcsjparametcrs: once dctcrmincd from a finite number of cxpcrimcnts, they can bc used for all conditions
without heating rate and other related dcpcndcncics.
Both of the aforementioned pyrolysis cxpcrimcnts (Ward and Braslaw, 1985; Varhcgyi et. al., 1989) were
performed using thcm~ogravimctry (TGA) with relatively slow heating rates (N ] 01</ mil~), hcncc the majority
of pyrolysis occurs at low tcmpcraturcs duc to relatively long exposure times required to reach the higher tcn~pcraturcs. The exclusive usc of low heating rate TGA experiments can therefore cause di~cultics it~’distinguishing
bctwccn the high and low temperature contributions to the pyrolysis. Kinetics derived from studies such as those
listed above, generally predict large char yield. 7%CSC predictions cannot bc reconciled with the results of higher
tcmpcraturc pyrolysis experiments. For example, isothermal pyrolysis cxpcrimcnts for maple wood inclicatc that
pyrolysis yields arc rcduccd from > 25% to 4% as the reaction tcmpcraturc is incrcascd from 7251{ to ] 0751{
(Scott ct. al., 1988). In contrast, the Ward and Braslaw rnodcl predicts a constant yield > 40’% for all tcmpcraturcs.
An additional problem is related to Antal’s reported variations in kinetic parameters with heating rate that arc
inconsistent with the employed Arrhcnius reaction rate which by definition is only tcmpcraturc and sample mass
dcpcndcnt. in fact, these variations in observed yields can bc explained consistently with thermal history effects;
i.e. the integrated effects of all temperatures experienced by the pyrolyzing sarnplc during its thermal evolution
(SCC e.g. Miller and Bcllan, 1996). Furthcnnorc, while evidence sLlpports the role of mineral and moisture content
in pyrolysis behavior (SCC also F,vans and Milnc, 1987), large tables of kinetic pararnctcrs for differing contcn~s
and reaction conditions have neither scientific or commercial value bccausc they are not consistent with Arrhcnius
rates and they are not useflll in making predictions for untested conditions.
g’here are currently two primary reaction pathway models employed for the description of observed char and
product yield variations; competitive and sccondaty. “Ihc first model utilizes “compctitivc” reactions of the virgin
matrix often with an initialization reaction step. “l”hcsc models arc generally variations of the “Broido-Shafiz.adch”
model of

CC1IU1OSC.

pyrolysis appearing in a modified form in Bradbury ct. CI1. (1 979) (see Di Blasi, 19931); Antal

and Varhcgyi, 199S for complete reviews of related work), in these competitive reaction schcmcs, char variations
arc explained through two (or more) competing primary reactions; onc which dominates at low temperatures and
produces char, and a second producing condensable tar which dominates at higher tcmpcraturcs. A similar schcmc
with three compct iti vc reactions was rcccntl y compiled by Di Blasi (1992) and Di Blasi (1993a) by combining a
modified version of the primary wood reaction suggested by Thurncr and Mann (1981) with compct ing secondary
tar reactions to both char and gas. 1 lowcvcr, this model dots not account for yic]d dcpcndcncics on fccdstock.
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Miller and Bcllan (1996) rcccntly evaluated both the modified and unmodified versions of this wood scheme
by comparing their predictions with cxpcrimcntal results and concluded that neither version was capable of
reproducing observed trends in char yields. Koufopanos et. al. (1991) rcccntly proposed a similar schcmc which
combines both primary and secondary chars with competitive reactions but is also unable to account for fccdstock
variations. Ilc most robust of recent compct itivc reactions schcmcs that accounts for fccdstock variations is
that of Koufopanos e~. al. (1989) (KM],) based on superimposed CCIIUIOSC, hcmiccllulosc and lignin kinetics.
Although good agrccmcnt wzs observed with their own experiments, it wilt bc shown that the KMI. scheme is
inconsistent with several

CCIIU1OSC

pyrolysis cxpcrimcnts and is also incompatible with high tcmpcraturc pyrolysis

behavior.
I%c second reaction pathway model is based on an assumed “secondary” char formation mechanism (Madonsky,
1964; 1,cwcllan et. al., 1976) and has received rcncwcd interest by Antal and co-workers (e.g. Varhcgyi et. ai.,
1989; Mok el. al., 1992; Varhcgyi et. al., 1994; Antal and Varhcgyi, 1995). This type of model generally
suggests that the primary biomass dccomposit ion is through a single step first order Arrhcnius reaction with near
negligible char formation. The char is then formed through secondary reactions bctwccn vapor products catalyzed
by contact with the solid matrix. Purely secondary char production predicts negligible char yields wdes.s either
the sample size is sufficiently large, or vapor products remain in contact with the sample in order to allow for
catalytic reactions. Inorganic minerals and moisture lCVCIS arc interpreted as additional catalysts influencing the
secondary reactions. While evidcncc is provided which may support such effects, the results of many ofthc above
mentioned cxpcrimcnts cannot bc readily reconciled with such pyrolysis pathways; these cxpcrimcnts utilize small
particle sizes with co-flowing nitrogen streams which inhibit vapors from prolonged contact with the solid. For
cxarnplc, the experiments of Scott ct. al. (1988) reveal char yields as Iargc as = 5% from
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and > 25%

from maple wood for particle sizes of x 120prn, In addition, there arc no currently proposed secondary schcmcs
available which can account for the catalytic reactions in a manner consistent with observation, Such models will
have to consider surface reactions and detailed analyses of pore gcomctrics and contact areas, similar to models
already in usc for coal gasification (for a discussion scc Miller and Belkan, 1996). ] lowcvcr, current secondary
char formation rnodcls arc limited to tables of single and successive reaction parameters for varieties of pyrolysis
condit iom and feed stocks which predict constant char yields with tcn~pcl-at urc (e.g. Varhcgyi c!. al., 1989).
1.2 Macro-l’articles
Macro-particle pyrolysis modeling requires knowledge of both chcrnical and particle properties. It was recognized
in relatively early studies that primary pyrolysis is typically endothermic (SCC Antal, 1982; Di Hlasi, 1993b for
reviews). Experimental mcasurcmcnts indicate endothermic primary biomass decomposition to tars and gases,
while char formation and secondary tar reactions are cxothcrmic (Pyle and Zaror, 1984; Curtis and Miller, 1988;
6

Koufopanos et. al., 1991). Tcmpcraturc overshoots above the reactor conditions have been observed for macroparticlc pyrolysis at low tcmpcraturcs (high char yields) by Koufopanos et. al., 1991; Maschio el. al., 1992; Mok
et. al., 1992. qlcsc overshoots arc consistent with the competitive (cxothcrmic) char formation mechanism. The
literature also contains relatively widespread cxpcrimcntal mcasurcmcnts of various properties for both wood and
pyrolysis products including; thermal conductivity, heat capacity, apparent density, porosity, cm issivity, molecular
weight, viscosity, and mass diffusivity (e.g. Kansa et. al., 1977; SER1, 1979; Pyle and Zaror, 1984; Evans and
Milnc, 1987; Curtis and Miller, 1988; Magnatcrra et. al., 1992).
Many models have been proposed for macro-particle pyrolysis which arc based on assumptions of either large
or small particle Biot numbers andior simplified particle dynamics (SCC Di IHasi, 1993b; Antal and Varhcgyi,
1995 for recent reviews). Ilowcvcr, there is a lack of robust particle models capable of predicting wide m.ngcs
of pyrolysis conditions. The model of Chan el. al. (1985) is based on a combination of fundamental derivation
and empirical correlations. This model describes the interior particle pyrolysis evolution and the results compared
favorably with cxpcrimcnts of Oregon lodgcpolc pine wood dcvolatilization, Another more rcccnt model is that
of Di Blasi (Di Blmi, 1992; Di Blasi, 1993a; Di Illasi, 1994; Di 131asi, 1996) which was used to simulate
the macro-particle pyrolysis of both CCIIUIOSC and wood using kinetic models dcscribcd above. The particle
model incorporates linear property variations with composition (from the virgin to the char values), cmp]oys the
empirical Darcy ’s Law for momentum transport and is valid only within the particle (boundaly conditions arc
modeled through diffusionhadiativc heat tramfcr with the reactor conditions). ~hc particle model of Miller and
13cllan (1996) eliminated several constraints inherent in the Di Blasi model. in particular, full property variations
arc studied, the gas phase velocity is modeled using a transient momentum equation, and exterior thermal and
mass boundary layers arc included. A comparison with the Di Blasi model indicated that neglect of the thermal
boundary layer exterior to the particle may lead to Iargc over predictions of the particle surface tcmpcraturc
(CQ 1001{ for reactor tcmpcraturcs z 10001{). An evaluation of both the CCIIUIOSC and wood kinetics used by
Di 131asi rcvcalcd that while the cellulose model is in a.grccmcnt with cxpcctcd behavior and past cxpcrimcnts,
the wood model over predicts char formation. Miller and Hcllan (1996) also showed that pyrolysis occurs in
three distinct regimes characterized by: 1) an initial heating period, 2) primary pyrolysis at a ncady constant
“cffcctivc pyrolysis tcmpcraturc” duc to cndothcrmicity, and 3) final heating and pyrolysis conclusion after the
panticlc mass has bccomc too small for cndothcrmicity to balance thermal diffusion, These regimes arc most
easily distinguished when the reactor tcmpcraturc is larger than the cflcctivc pyrolysis tcmpcraturc (W 650]{) and
their prediction is indicative of the robustness of the model, ~hcsc regimes arc in agrccmcnt with the calculations
of Narayan and Antal (1996) who intcrprctcd the cxpcrimcntal results of l,cdc et. c~[. (1 985) through a phase
change analogy model, but they did not identify the three regimes. }Iowevcr, no macro-particle model has yet
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been combined with kinetics, heats of reaction and propcrlics yielding a model capable of predicting observed
cxpcrimcntal pyrolysis behavior for general biomass fccdstocks; particularly at high tcmpcraturcs.
‘JIC objcctivc of this paper is to present a complctc model for the numerical simulation of macro-particle
PYrOIYSiS of general bion~ass fccdstocks. ‘J~c goal of the nlodci is to predict tic pyrolysis yields associated
with “typical” biomass samples. Potential alterations necessary to account for mineral and moisture content
and/or pressure arc postponed for future work. A ncw micro-partic]c schcmc based on superimposed

CC1IU1OSC,

hcmiccllulosc and lignin kinetics is first gcncratcd via an evaluation of three past cxpcrimcnts for lignin, maple and
beech wood pyrolysis. The ncw kinetics arc then incorporated into the previous porous particle model of Miller
and Bcllan (1996) together with appropriatcl y compiled heats of reaction and properties. Detailed comparisons
arc made with a variety of past cxpcrimcnts of both micro- and macro-particle pyrolysis for many cliffcrcnt
fccdstocks. Additional discussions arc provided which address the issues of both competitive and single step
or successive char production models. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses motivations for
the current work. Section 3 presents the micro-particle kinetics along with discussions and comparisons with
past cxpcrimcnts of sub-millimeter biomass particle pyrolysis. Section 4 introduces the macro-particle model and
associated cxpcrirncntal comparisons. Section 5 is devoted to conclusions and further discussions.
2 MOTIVATION
The motivation for the development of a ncw kinetics schcmc for general biomass pyrolysis is summarized by the
results presented in Fig. 1. This figure compares the final char yield (final residual mass) from several experiments
of isothermal wood pyrolysis with the values prcdictcd by three previous kinetic models. ~lc cxpcrimcntal results
arc for maple, oak, olive husk and poplar wood. The conditions under which these cxpcrimcnts, and all others
considered in this work, arc performed is provided in “Iablc 1 and corresponding biomass cotupositioms (CC1IU1OSC,
hcmiccllulosc and lignin) arc Iistcd in Table 2. All of the cxpcrimcnts use co-flowing nitrogen streams to remove
gaseous pyrolysis products (cxccpt GucII e~. al. who usc hydrogen). In particular, note that the cxpcrirncnts of
Scott ct. al. (1 988) for maple pyrolysis (SCC Fig. 1), performed in a “cryovortactor,” utilize very small particle
sizes (= 120pnz). In addition, care was taken in Scott et. al k. cxpcrimcnts to in.sure that the total hcatup time
to the reactor conditions was ICSS than approximately 1070 of the total reaction time, ‘IIlis Iattcr constraint aids
in insuring that the majority of pyrolysis occurs at the reactor conditions, thcrcforc minimizing the effects of the
low tcrnpcraturc (high char) regime. It is thcrcforc cxpcctcd that the results of Scott et, al k. cxpcrirncnt provide
an accurate assessment of high tcmpcraturc pyrolysis behavior. “Jlc oak mcasurcrncnts arc for similar particle
sizes but for low tcmpcraturcs which further damjlcn diffusion effects; ho~vcvcr, the narro~v range of tcmpcraturcs
employed limits any extrapolation of the observed behavior. No prccisc particle size is reported for either the

olive husk or poplar expcrirncnts, and it w7ill bc shown below that a macro-particle model is ncccssary for the
correct description of these results. Ncvcrthclcss, the cxpcrimcntal results compiled in Fig. 1 clearly indicate the
variation in pyrolysis product yields with both tcmpcraturc and fccdstock.
Three previous kinetic model predictions arc also included in Pig. 1 and arc indicated by the solid curves. The
results prcdictcd from the model developed herein arc indicated by the dotted curve and will bc discussed below.
The compiled wood kinetics of Di Blasi with Ihurner and Mann’s original parameters arc represented by Curve
#1. This model does not predict any effects of fccdstock on yields, and additional problems have been discussed
in detail in Miller and Bcllan (1996); in particular, the modified Di Blasi kinetics predict char yields larger than
50% for all temperatures in this range. q%c kinetics of Ward and Braslaw (1985) arc also included (Curve #2),
as calibrated for the maple composition. ‘1’his cLirvc clearly reveals the problems associated with kinetics which
do not predict yield variation with reactor tcmpcraturc. The observed behavior is similar to the current capability
of the secondary char production models. in these latter models, char yields can be functions of the fccds~ock,
heating rate, mineral content and/or moisture content, but not tcmpcraturc (e.g. Varhcgyi et, al., 1989). Curve ##3
is the KML model (also calibrated for maple) and is the most comprehensive of the three kinetics in that it is able
to predict yield variations with both temperature and fccdstock. ‘lhc model was derived through an evaluation of
both TGA and isothermal pyrolysis experiments for cellulose, hcmiccllulosc and lignin, performed predominantly
at relatively low reactor temperatures. This may explain the behavior obscrvccl in Fig. 1 in that relatively good
agreement with the maple results is found only for tern pcraturcs below approximately 700}{. For temperatures
over 1000]<, relative errors excccd 600Y0. ‘Ihc cause of this effect is illustrated in Fig.2 which presents the char
yields prcdictcd by the KM). model for the pure biomass components. Both the lignin and the hcmiccllulosc
models arc observed to predict char yields larger than 20% for all tcmpcraturcs. Given the relatively large mass
fractions of these materials found in typi$al biomass (Table 2), the high tcmpcraturc behavior of the KIW. model
clearly requires modifications.
3 MICRO-PARTICLE MODEL
Several considerations must be addressed before proceeding with the development of a new kinetic model for
biomass. Clearly, a model based on superimposed cellulose, hcmiccllulosc and lignin is attractive due to its
ability to predict variations in fccdstock. Yield variations with temperature must also be incorporated into a robust
kinetics. ~his rules out non-competitive schemes of the type available to date. 31c evidence discussed thus far is
not conclusive as to the “true” mechanism for char production from pyrolysis (primary competitive vs. scconda~
catalytic); also, there is no irrefutable cvidcncc available in the literature which shows that primary competitive
mechanisms canmu account for observed behavior and associated ~~]il~cral/l~~ois[L]rc effects. in add~tion, the
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interest in keeping the rnpdcl relatively simple prccludcs a complicated analysis of surface reactions (particularly
in the absence of precise porosimctry data, i.e. pore sizes and distributions) needed to finalize the secondary
char production reaction mcchanisrns. Il]csc rcquircmcnts thcrcforc suggest the dcvclopmcnt of a compositional
kinetics schcrnc based on prima~ competitive reactions, similar in form to the KM1. rnodcl, but additionally able
to predict high tcmpcraturc pyrolysis behavior.
A simple adjustment of the kinetic parameters of the KMI. schcmc is not an option for the following reasons:
The first problem with the KML scheme is illustrated in Fig.3 which depicts the final char yield from CCIIUIOSC
as a function of tcmpcraturc from the isothermal experiments of Shafizadch e[. al. (1 979) and Scott el. af.
(1 988) compared with the predicted yields from the kinetic model of KML and also from the CCIIUIOSC rnodcl
ctnploycd by Di Blasi (1994); Di Blasi (1996); Miller and Bcllan (1996). 3?)c KM1. model is not able to predict
the cxpcrimcntal CCIIUIOSC pyrolysis behavior. ~lis lack of agreement may be due in part to the use of cotlon as
a CC1IU1OSC substitute in the KML experiments, Ncvcrthclcss, the disagrccmcnt is a liability for the curlcnt form
of the KML schcmc. Altcmatcly, the single step CCIIUIOSC model of Ward and Braslaw (1985) predicts a constant
zero char yield from CCI1U1OSC, while the schcmc of Varhcgyi et. al, (1989) predicts a constant 7% yield from their
standard CCIIUIOSC experiment; thus, neither of these schcmcs is appropriate. ‘lhe second problcm with the KML
scheme is the form of the hcmicellulosc kinetics which predicts a nearly constant char yield with tcmpcraturc
(SCC }’ig.2); this is difficult to correct without relatively major changes to the current parameters. lhird, the
KM L schcmc employs a combination of a z.eroth order initiali z.at ion reaction followed by competitive reactions
of order 1.5. Zeroth order reactions arc not physically or mathematically self-consistent; they predict ccmtinuous
and constant reaction rates unaltered by the changing particle composition and proceed through negative sarnplc
mass unless artificially halted by the numerical code.
3.1 Model Development
The above considerations lead to the following approach for developing the ncw biomass kinetics scheme: The
CCIIUIOSC kinetics outlined in Di Blasi (1994) is adopted duc to a consideration of the results of Fig.3 and the
previous validations of the schcmc by Di Blasi (1994); IIi Hlasi (1996); Miller and Flcllan (1 996). Furlhcnnore,
the “skeleton” of the cellulose scheme is also used for the remaining biomass components; hcmicc]lulosc and
lignin (Fig.4). The global usc of this model sitnplifics both the analysis and the numerical implementation, The
initial izat ion reaction (1{1 ) dots not produce any mass change and may be intcrprctcd as a dcpolymcrization
step. During dcpolymerization, pcrccntagc change in the mass of the sample is small, however its composition
may change substantially. I’his change in composition may also result in changes in physical properties, such as
porosity. 1 Iowcvcr, sample evolution during dcpolymcrization has never been documented and compositional and

property changes arc currently unknown. For simplicity, wc limit all reactions to be Arrhcnius;
(1)
irrcvcrsiblc and first order. 31)c parameters for the secondary gas production (1{4 ) have already been documented in
the above citations and arc considered to be indcpcndcnt ofthc initial virgin matrix. Therefore, the only parameters
requiring further specification are the rate constants (A;), activation cncrgics (E$) and char production ratios
(Xp) for the hctniccllulosc and lignin reactions.
In order to specify these pararnctcrs wc begin with the rate constants and activation cncrgics from Ward and
Draslaw (1985) for the initialization steps of both species. “l-he initial “guess” parameters for the competitive
hcn~icclhtlosc reactions are taken to be identical to the CC1lUIOSC parameters due to their attractive behavior with
tcmpcraturc (see Figs. 2 and 3). Finally, the lignin parameters arc taken from the KM 1, model, although instead
of the original order 1,5 reactions, wc assume first order reactions. I%c initial guess parameters for hcmicellulose
and ]ignin arc iteratively adjusted using comparisons with the results of on/y three of the cxpcrimcnts (indicated
by the superscript * in Table 1). in a zcroth order approximation we minimize the error with the maple pyrolysis
cxpcrimcnts (Fig. 1 ) through small parameter adjustments in order to accurately capture the high ten}pcrature
product yield variations. This step is not sufficient to quantify either the individual hcmiccllulosc or lignin
contributions, nor the rate constants governing the temporal pyrolysis evolution. TO this end, a combination of
the isothermal lignin pyrolysis cxpcrimcnts and the 3’GA decomposition of beech wood from Koufopanos et.
al. (1989) arc considered. I%c kinetic parameters arc modified to give best visual fit agrccmcnt \vith these
experiments. The procedure is then repeated until a satisfactory total agrccmcnt is achieved. Hxtractivcs and/or
ash content are included in the hcmiccllulosc mass (Table 2) as this was found to provide the best overall results;
this apportioning of cxtractivcs and ash was also used by Ward and Braslaw (1985) but differs from the even
mass distribution bctwccn cellulose, hcmiccllulosc and Iignin chosen by Koufopanos el. al. (1989).
The final model parameters arc provided in Tab]c 3 and the corresponding comparisons arc given in rig. 1
for maple yi,clds, Fig.5 for the temporal dependence of the residual mass from isothermal lignin pyrolysis and in
}ig.6 for the TGA experiments of beech wood. Temporal results for both the isothermal and “1’GA experiments
arc obtained from a finite difference numerical solution of the governing kinetics equations, whereas the final char
yields in Fig. ] arc obk~ined analytically through the ratio of reaction rates Xl{3/(A’2 -1 ]{3). Results displayed in
Fig.5 show that the modeled prediction for the 8731< lignin pyrolysis falls slightly below the corresponding data.
This is acceptable duc to uncertainties in the particle size (lhblc 1 ) and the associated possibility of difllsion effects
when particles arc large and/or reactor tcmpcraturcs arc high (Simmons and Gentry, 1986). Comparisons with
the beech wood TGA experiments (Fig.6) indicate a rclat ivcl y good agreement with the temporal inii ialization
and conclusion of the pyrolysis process. The qualitative effect of the heating rate is well captured; however,
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the prcdictcd magnitudes arc slightly larger than observation at the 801</ mill heating rate. Ilis suggcs(s that
there may be some deficiencies associated with low tcmpcraturc pyrolysis prediction (discussed in dctai 1 below).
Since the original rcfcrencc does not provide the actual cxpcrimcntal data and the points in Fig.6 were cstracted
from curve fits, no assessment of the experimental scatter is possible. Wc stress here that the finalized lcinctic
parameters in Table 3 were obtained using only the results of these three cxpcrimcnts. All further comparisons
with experiments arc performed completely a posferiori, without any rcadj ustmcnt of the parameters.
3.2 Kinetics Avsessrnent
Several cxpcctcd trends are incorporated in the model. One previous observation by Simmons and Gentry ( 986)
is that during biomass pyrolysis at relatively low tcmpcraturcs, hcmiccllu]osc decomposes at nearly ten imcs
the rate of

CC 1I U 1 OSC .

Furthermore, Antal and Varhcgyi (1995) observe that hcmicc]]ulosc decomposes at lower

temperatures than CCIIU1OSC, whereas Iignin decomposes relatively slowly over a large range of temperatures.
2%CSC observations arc corroborated by Maschio et. al. (1992) who report maximal pyrolysis rates (obtained
from low heating rate TGA experiments) at approximately 640]{ for CCIIU1OSC, 5651{ for hcmiccllulosc and 6201{
for ]ignin. Results arc obtained from t!~c modeled kinetics (Tab]c 3) by numerically simulating the conditions
employed in Maschio et al. \ TGA cxpcrimcnts (101{/ min heating rate). Figure 7 depicts these comparisons
by showing the normalized particle mass rate of change as a function of tcmpcraturc and can be compared to
Fig.3 of Maschio et. al. (1992). lmporkmt trends include: 1) a good qualitative agrccmcnt with the expcctcd
behavior for the pyrolysis ranges, and 2) good agreement with both the magnitude and the thermal location of
the peak values for each CLUVC. Ile primary deficiency observed in the results is that the biomass components
begin their decompositions significantly later than the initialization temperatures observed in the experiment which
were = 475]{ for cellulose, = 4001{ for hcmiccllulosc and = 4501< for ]ignin. qhis disa.grccmcnt is primarily
responsible for the trends previously identified when discussing the TGA beech wood experiments of Fig,6.
1 lowcvcr, this has only a relatively small impact on the total mass conversion, even for slow heating rates in
which significant time is spent in this regime. It will be s}]own that these effects arc minimized for higher heating
rates and/or reactor tcmpcraturcs which arc pertinent to commercial applications. in fact, the final chal yields
observed thus far for both the TGA of beech wood and the low temperature isothermal lignin decomposition arc
all in good agrccmcnt with the experimental mcasurcmcnts.
Before proceeding with comparisons of the model predictions with cxpcrimcntai rcsu]ts for various biomass
fccdstocks, it is informative to discuss the temperature variations of the prcdictcd char yields for the three
biomass components; this is illustrated in Fig,8. ql)c model predicts that the char yield dccrcascs monotonically
with tcmpcraturc for all components. In addition, lignin produces the largest char yields,

CC II U 1 OSC

produces

the minimum, and hcnlicc]lulosc yields arc always bounded by the former two. ~’hcsc qual itat ivc trends arc in
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agrccmcnt with past observations by Ward and Ilr{adaw (1985); Koufopanos et al. (1989); Varhcgyi et. al.
(1 989); Maschio et al. (1992) and Icnd credence to the model. Furthermore, the results of F’ig.8 for the new
kinetics can be compared directly to the predictions of the KM]. model prcscntcd previously in Fig.2. ~llcrc is a
relatively good agreement between the predictions derived from the two models at relatively moderate tcmpcraturcs
near 7001{. Below this range pyrolysis occurs extremely slowly and the yields produced at these tcmpcraturcs
arc only significant in processes directed at char maximization (Antal and Mok, 1990). The largest differences in
yield predictions occur in the high temperature regime. ‘l’he new kinetic model is therefore expected to rnakc its
most significant contributions for high tcmpcraturdhigh heating rate pyrolysis aimed at gas and tar production.
A comparison of the model predictions with the oak pyrolysis experiments of ‘Murncr and Mann (1981) is
made in Fig.9. Although the reactor is held at a constant temperature (f’~ = 6421{), a thcrmo-couple embedded
in the ceramic sample container revealed a strong temporal dependence of tcmpcraturc during the initial stages
of pyrolysis. A hyperbolic tangent function is used to model the reported thermal delay for the model simulation
(compare to Fig.5 of the referenced work); however, the results arc not vcIy sensitive to the exact form of the
delay. Furthermore, a co-flowing nitrogen stream used in the experiments carries away gaseous pyrolysis products
to be rapidly cooled, thus inhibiting secondary vapor reactions, in order to simulate this effect, the secondary
reaction 1{4 is turned off for the modeled solution. Figure 9 reveals that the model is able to predict the oak
pyrolysis products relatively well for both their temporal dcpcndcncc and final magnitude. The experiments show
a small drop in tar yield for the kmt nlcasurctncnt which may be due to secondary reactions, Neglecting this data
point indicates that the final prcdictiom for char, tar and gas arc all characterized by < 4% error. ‘lhcse results
suggest that the model is viable M a predictive tool for both tar and gas yields, in addition to residual mass (char).
1 ]owcvcr, tar and gas yield predictions arc difficult to compare directly to all but a few existing experiments and
further issues associated with such predictions will be delayed for future work.
Ward and Braslaw (1985) studied the pyrolysis of a variety of biomass fccdstock under vacuum conditions.
‘Ilc current model is based on results from atmospheric pressure experiments, and hence cannot bc expected to
agree prcciscly with the vacuum results. ‘l’his effect is illustrated in ~~ig, 10 which depicts the temporal evolution of
the residual maw from the pyrolysis of wild cherry \vood for both vacuum and atmospheric conditions (Ward and
Rraslaw, 1985). No scatter was provided in the original citation, and the data in the figure corresponds to points
extracted from curve fits. 31]c figure clearly shows a strong influence of pressure on the sample mass, particularly
during the early evolution. Although the final residual masses arc nearly identical for the two pressures, this type
of behavior is not generally observed (see e.g. Giicll ct. al., 1992 for discussions of pressure effects). Agreement
bctwccn the attnosphcric pressure experiments and the present model is cxcellcnt. 1 lowcvcr, the range of pressures
for which the present model is capable of making quantitative yield predictions requires furlhcr investigation.
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A flwthcr assessment of the model’s capabilities is made through comparison with the low heating rate TGA
cxpcrimcnts for bagassc pyrolysis by Varhcgyi et al. (1989) (Fig. 11 ). The heating rate is 101{/ rein, and only
the normalized mass rate of change is reported (no yield magnitudes). In addition, only the sample mass (but
no apparent density) is reported for this cxpcrimcnt and is Iistcd as 1 -- 2rng. Estimating an apparent density of
650kg/m3 (Koufopanos et. al,, 1991), this mass corresponds to a spherical particle with diameter > 1.%nrn and
thcrcforc sornc diffusion effects may bc present. Nevertheless, a relatively good qualitative agreement is observed
with tic kinetic model predictions. Again, there is a delay in the predicted initialization; however, only relatively
small mass changes arc observed in this region. Although the model dots not predict the small initial peak in
the data (at s 512K), the dominant “double hump” feature observed by the cxpcrimcnts is captured, albeit with
peaks occurring at slightly lower tcmpcraturc. A correction for any possible diffusion effects would move the
prcdictcd peaks to larger temperatures and reduce the observed deviations. Varhcgyi et. al (1 989) were able to
fit t.hc untreated bagassc results with a 1.1 ‘XO rclat ivc error using an assumed indcpcndcnt parallel reaction scheme
employing three successive reactions (nccdcd to rcproducc the three observed peaks). }Iowever, their schcmc is
based on reaction rates for the conversion variable, (1 -- T71)/(1 - ?’JZCha,,f), which is normalized by the final char
yield. Thus, the ncccssary a priori knowledge of the final residual mass removes any predictive capability of the
schcmc.
A final assessment of the kinetics scheme is performed by evaluating the cxpcrimcntal results of Giicll et. al.
(1992). in this experiment, very small samples of pine wood arc heated rapidly (10001{/s) from room tcmpcraturc
to final reactor temperatures in the range 5731< < I]t s 9731{. lhe temperature is then held constant for 10s
aflcr which the tar and gas collection is ccmcd and the sample is rapidly qucnchcd. Final residual masses of
the samples arc reported in Fig, 12 as a flmction of the holding tcmpcraturc. 31c continuous curve in the figure
rcprcscnts the results of 25 simulations with the present kinetic code for evenly spaced final tcmpcratulcs and
duplicated heating conditions. Although the cited work primarily addresses the issue of reactor pressure and
its influcncc, the results contained in the flgurc arc for atmospheric conditions. The nature of this cxpcrimcnt
provides a very stringent test of the model’s predictive abilities. An cxccllcnt qualitative agrccmcnt is observed,
but with a near constant over-prediction in magnitude. However, the cxpcrimcntal residual particle mass was not
measured directly, but was back-calculated from dried tar and vapor masses collected during the pyrolysis. Gucll
et. d. specifically note that some loss of lighter gm phase spccics mass was observed. In this case, the residual
masses reported in Fig. 12 are under-predictions of the true values and the quantitative model predictions arc better
than suggested by the data,
’10 this point the agrccmcnt bctwccn the model predictions and experiments is quite good; however, there
arc deviations under certain conditions, In particular, the pyrolysis initialization tcmpcraturc is slightly over
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prcdictcd by the model, Fortunately, only relative small pcrccntagcs of the total conversion generally occur in
this region and the effect on the model’s predictive ability is small; particularly for high ten~pcraturc/heating rate
pyrolysis. Effects of pressure arc not well understood currently (Ciucll el. al., 1992) and the model has therefore
been calibrated only for atmospheric pressures. Additional influences on pyrolysis include the possible effects of
mineral matter and moisture content. Evans and Milnc (1987), and Varhcgyi and Antal (1 989) showed that such
catalysts can have a significant effect on both the pyrolysis evolution and on final char and product yields. In
its present fom~, the current model only treats ‘Iypical’) (i.e. untreated) biomass samples. Further adjustments
ncccssary to include these effects arc postponed until a sufflcicm understanding of pressure effects and catalytic
mineral and\or moisture content arc available. } lowevcr, even under its current restrictions, the model provides a
robust and viable predictive kinetics schcmc for a variety of cxpcrimcntal conditions and applications involving
micro-particle biomass pyrolysis.
4 MACRO-PARTICLE MODEI.
‘JIIc ncw kinetics model a.sscssmcnt of Section 3.2 shows that it compares favorably with both 3’GA and isothermal
pyrolysis experiments for cellulose, lignin, maple, beech wood, oak, wild cherry, bagassc and pine. }]owcver, the
model is uscfh] for macro-particle pyrolysis predictions only when the kinetics arc coupled with a viable particle
model with appropriate properties.
4.1 l’ar(icle Model
‘Illc porous particle model of Miller and 13cllan (1996) is used here to model tnacro-particle pyrolysis for reasons
discussed in the introduction and also in the cited work. In summa~, the model incorporates all property variations,
is valid both inside and out.side the particle, and employs a fldly tramicnt n~orncntum equation in contrast to the
traditional use ofthc empirical Darcy’s I.aw. The derivation ofthc model has been addressed previously in Miller
and Bcllan (1 996) and only the final general form of the equations (in spherically symmetric coordinates) is

(2)
(3)
(4)
J !L;f:_~l. ,

(5)
(6)
(7)

where
(8)
(9)
(lo)
and
(11)
‘lhc forms for the reaction source terms (~) arc derived directly from the kinetics schcmc (Fig.4) and the corresponding parameters given in Table 3. In addition to the continuity, momentum, energy and state equations, the
full set of govcming equations also involves seven solid reactions (virgin plus active for CCIIUIOSC, hcmiccllulosc
and lignin, plus onc char) of the form of Eq.(2) and three gas phase mass fraction equations (gas, tar and an inert
carrier gas). Note that there arc two primary numerical complexities added to the problem by the consideration of
the individual biomass components. Ilc first is the addition of several solid reaction equations, and the second is
the relatively simple evaluation of additional source terms. }Iowcvcr, the solution of the solid reaction equations
is straightforward and the computational time is not increased dramatically over the previously published single
biomass kinetics (Miller and 13cllan, 1996).
4.2 l)ropcrties
The macro-particle model is completely dctcrmincd with the choice of appropriate properties and heats of reaction.
Unfortunately, complctc infomlation is not aIways available in the literature. In particular, as mentioned above,
there is no data available concerning the properties andior composition of “active” solid species. Also, while
there have been mcasurcmcnts of properties and apparent densities for cellulose and generic wood (c,g. SERI,
1979; Pyle and Zaror, 1984; Curtis and Miller, 1988; Koufopanos et. cd, 1991; Magnatcrra e[.

(d,, 1992),

no similar mcasurcmcnts exist (to our knowledge) for hcmiccllulosc and lignin. in order to make the analysis
consistent with available experiment mcasurcmcnts, several assumptions arc made concerning the solid phase
spccics. First, it is assumed that the properties and densities of the virgin CCIIUIOSC, hcmiccllulosc and lignin are
the same. Second, the “active” substances arc the same as the virgin matrix. Ilird, the chars produced from the
CCIIUIOSC, hcmiccllulosc and lignin arc identical. Fourth, it is assumed that onc set of properties can bc used to
simulate all fecdstocks. Ilis assumption is ncccssav duc to the limited number of mcasurcmcnts available and
also contributes to the model’s robustness. There arc obvious limitations to such an assumption; however, only
a postcriori analysis of results can dctcrminc its extent of validity. I;inally, we neglect tcmpcraturc dcpcndcncics
of all properties. Properties and information sources for the solid phase spccics arc provided in 3hble 4, “Ihc true
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density is calculated based on mcasurcrncnts of both the apparent density and the porosity for both woc)d and
char. Properties for the gas phase spccics arc listed in ~ablc 5; including nitrogen properties which arc nccdcd
for the inert co-flow. Again, the gas and tar produced from each of the virgin spccics are assumed identical. The
reasons for choosing these sets of solid and vapor propcfiics arc discussed below.
}Icats of reaction arc also nccdcd for every step in the kinetics. Tlcrc arc a variety of mcasurcmcnts and
compilations available in the literature from which to choose (Pyle and Zaror, 1984; Curtis and Miller, 1988;
Koufopanos et al., 199 1; Di Blasi, 1993a; Di IWusi, 1994). Although some of these mcasurcmcnts have been
made for isolated

CC1IU1OSC,

similar data is not available for hcmiccllulose and lignin, It is thcrcforc assurncd that

each of the four reactions (Ki, i == 1,2, 3,4) is characterized by a single heat of reaction which is indcpcnclcnt of
the virgin material. Final parameter choices arc listed in %iblc 6 which includes data ncccssary for the radiation
component of the cffcctivc thermal conductivity. ~“hc initialization reaction 1{1 has negligible heat release. The
char format ion reaction is assumed exofhertnic in agrccmcnt with obscrvat ions: this contrasts with the previous
CC IIU 1 OSC

and wood models compiled by Di Blasi (1992); Di Blasi (1993a); Di Blasi (1993b); Di Blasi (1996).

Ilc sccondav tar reaction is also cxothcrmic. “I%csc parameters cornplctcl y specify the macro-particle mc}dcl.
4.-? Model Awcssment
In order to assess the viability of the rnodcl, an appropriate choice of initial and boundary conditions must bc made.
ll~c configuration considered is that of a single isolated biomass particle in an initially quicsccnt environment
of super-heated nitrogen. The outer boundary of the computational domain is chosen to bc at Rfi = 61~,,0
for all simulations (see Miller and Bcllan, 1996). The choice of nitrogen is dictated by the particular n]acroparticlc cxpcrimcnts used for the model assessment which all employ a co-flowing nitrogen stream (Iiblc 1).
311c predominant effect of the co-flow on the thermal evolution of a particle is to rcducc the thickness of the
thermal boundaty layer adj accnt to the particle, thus moving the “free stream” nearer to the surface. l:or the
pyrolysis considered here, this results in an incrcasc of the cffcctivc heating rate. “his can bc simulated by the
current spherically symmetric particle simulations by adjusting the “thermal radius” R7 as dcscribcd by Miller
and Bcllan (1996) (RT is dcfmcd such that the tcmpcraturc is held constant at ~’ = ~)t for all positions I’ 2 l~T).
Tivo

configurations arc chosen: For particles with initial diameters <1 c~n, the thermal radius is ltq =- 2JtP,o and

48 numerical grid points arc found to provide sufificicnt spatial resolution. For larger particles (2&,o > Icm),
96 grid points arc required and the thermal radius is chosen to bc 1?7 u 0.1 l+,,., 3%c values for the thermal
radii were chosen rather arbitrarily in order to bc consistent with approximate boundary layer thicknesses for
flow over spheres (not in order to fit cxpcrimcntal data). l’hc results of Miller and Bcllan (1996) show that char
yields arc not very sensitive to the choice of thermal radius; it is only the conversion time which dccrcascs with
decreasing R7S/l{P,o for li7/R1,,o <3. ‘Jhc entire domain T S 1{1{ is resolved in the simulations in order to
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keep track of sccondaty tar reactions and their effects on the pyrolysis evolution. Boundary conditions and the
numerical method arc dcscribcd in detail in Miller and Bcllan (1996) and initial conditions arc prescribed based
on the particular experiment under consideration. All simulations arc terminated when the particle mass achieves
99.9% conversion.
l“hc current work employs spherically symmetric particle simulations with only modeled co-flow effects,
whereas the experiments used to assess the model arc performed in complex reactors and generally employ nonspherical particles (cylindrical, sawdust, wood chip, ctc .). qlcrcfore, comparisons with experiments cannot be
cxpcctcd to yield exact quantitative agrcctncnts. An additional model specific to each reactor would bc needed
to insure precise comparisons. Within a reactor model, the present particle model would only bc used as a
sub-model, coupled through appropriate boundary conditions. ‘l’his t ypc of approach will be the subject of future
investigations.
Ilc first assessment of the macro-parliclc model is made through a comparison with the isothermal pyrolysis
experiments of Maschio et. al. (1992) where a particle initially at room temperature is exposed to a gaseous
nitrogen environment at a uniform tcmpcrat urc 7 )t =- 7731<. ‘lhc simulated particle diameter is chosen to match
that in the cxpcrimcnts, albeit for cylindrical particles, Geometry and thermal diffusion effects suggest that the
spherical symmetry a.wumption will lead to over-predictions of the cylindrical particle char, particularly for Iargc
2
particle sizes (the area available for heat transfer dccrcascs w r in spherical coordinates as opposed to N T

for la~c aq]ect ratio cylinders). Figure 13 shows that this is indeed the case.

NCVCrthC]CSS,

both the observed

trends and the final char yields arc well captured by the model. Note that at this temperature, even the smallest
particle considered (~,. == 250prn) shows deviations from the kinetic limit which arc due to finite heating
times in addition to cxothcrn~ic/cndothcm~ic reactions. ~hc results of this cxpcrimcnt were used to finalize the
choices for the heats of reaction and the apparent density of wood via best visual flt comparisons. ] lowcvcr, only
options available in the literature were considered with no arbitrary adjustments. Primary heats of reaction (Ifz
and 1{3) were sclcctcd from three available schemes (Pyle and Zaror, 1984; Koufopanos, 1991; Di Blasi, 1993a)
and the apparent density measured by Pyle and Zaror (1984) was also considered in addition to the adopted
value. Combinations of pammctcrs other than those employed in Fig. 13 primarily alter the reaction time with
only relatively minor effects on the final yields.
‘lhc completed macro-particle model can be used to address the issue of the olive husk and poplar wood results
previously discussed in relation to Fig. 1. These experiments were performed in a semi-batch bench scale reactor
by Maschio et. al. (1 992). Although the authors report particle sizes for both TGA (< 0.5rnrn) and isothermal
(0.3 -- ~ 20rrm) cxpcrimcnts, no particle size is reported for the batch pyrolysis. In order to explain the results
for the poplar and olive husk, numerical simulations arc conducted for conditions similar to the isothermal cases
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dcscribcd above. The finite particle size is chosen arbitrarily to bc 1+,,0 = 2.5nm for both fccdstocks [Miller
and Bcllan (1996) show that the char yield increases with increasing particle size duc to Iowcr cffcctivc pyrolysis
tcmpcraturcs]. Figure 14 presents the cxpcrirncntal data in comparison with the numerical predictions and also
the kinetic limits from the micro-par-tick model. Although the model’s accuracy may not be sufficient to predict
the exact size of the particles used in the cxpcrimcnt, the results suggest that there arc rnacro-particle effects
present. Clearly, ot~lyat thclo\vest reactor tcr~lpcratLircs cmlthcsc patiiclcs bc\\clld cscribcdb ykincticl ~~oiicling
(Sinmlons and Gentry, 1986). In~provcn~c~~ts inthcagrccl~~ct~ tforthc olive hLlskpyrolysis colIldbcnladcby
dccrcasingthc assumed particle size; however, this is not ncccssary at the current time and it was considered
more important to maintain a consistent particle size for both fccdstocks
The results of Fig. 14(b) for olive husk pyrolysis reveal an interesting behavior at the lowest reactor tcmpcraturc
(J;{ = 6231{). ln this case, both the model prediction and the cxpcrimcnial data fall below the kinctical]y
controlled pyrolysis limit. ~lis indicates that the majority of pyrolysis is actually occurring for temperatures
largcrth,an thcrcactor tcmpcratureand isconfirnlc dbyMaschioet. al. (1992). Figure 15 illustrates this cffcct
throughthctcmporal evolution ofthcnlas savcragc dparticl ctctnpcraturcfrom thcmacro-particlc model forcach
ofthc simulated reactor tcmpcraturcs. 311c mass averaging is over solid phase spccics but dots not includcthc
char;
(12)
(SCC also Miller and E3cllan, 1996), and time is normalized by the conversion time (99.9% conversion). For
Iargc reactor temperatures, < 7’ > incrcascs monotonically and the pyrolysis occurs at tcmpcraturcs ICSS than
the reactor conditions. However, for 7 )t == 6231{ an overshoot is observed in the particle tcmpcraturc at early
times. The overshoot is caused by the relatively large char production at low temperatures. The cxothcrmic
char forming reaction (Ks) dominates under these conditions and thermal overshoots result. Note that the three
distinct pyrolysis regirncs identified by Miller and Ilcllan (1996) arc not observed in Fig. 15. This is duc to
the relatively large tcmpcraturc range over which the pyrolysis occurs for the present reaction schcmc and duc
to the three supcrirnposcd thermal reaction rate pc.aks (SCC I;ig.7). Single component pyrolysis (e.g. CCIIU1OSC)
displays a single sharp thermal peak in reaction rate and more clearly exhibits the pyrolysis regimes (Miller and
Bcllan, 1996; Narayan and Antal, 1996). Thermal overshoots arc corroborated by past low temperature pyrolysis
cxpcrimcnts by Koufopanos e~. al. (1991) and Maschio et.

al, (1992). in addition, Mok et, al. ( 1 9 9 2 )

correlated the apparent heat of reaction from pyrolysis with the char yield and observed that large char yields (low
tcmpcraturcs) arc associated with net cxothcnnic reactions. The single and successive step reactions pos[ulatcd
by Mok et. al. (1 992) cannot bc reconciled with this behavior, unless the heat of reaction is forced to bc a
flmction of tcmpcraturc, contrary to its thermodynamic definition. in contrast, the present model, which uses
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a competitive reaction scheme with constant heats of reaction and constant Arrhcnius parameters (in agrccmcnt
with thermodynamic and kinetic definitions), both predicts and explains these observations.
The final two sets of cxpcrimcntal results sin~ulatcd with the present model arc both for the pyrolysis of large
(> 2cm) pine wood samples. Pyle and Zaror (1984) report the temporal evolution of the conversion variable for
cylindrical pine samples (diameter equal to 2.2cm) under isothermal pyrolysis conditions at both 7}t =: 6431{
and 7}{ == 753K. The macro-particle model is used to simulate these conditions using the method dcscribcd
above and room tcmpcraturc initial conditions for the particle. Comparisons arc made in Fig. 16. Although the
model predictions lag the experimental data, the overall agrccmcnt is reasonable. It is not possible at this point
to distinguish the influence of the sample geometry on the results; however, as dcscribcd above, corrections for
these effects would improve the predictions. Final char yields arc not reported in the cited work, hcncc such
comparisons arc not possible.
IIilbao et. al. (1992) also investigate pine wood pyrolysis. qhcy consider the T(3A pyrolysis of spherical
samples at relatively low heating rates. in general, the numerical time step rcquircmcnts prohibit the simulation
of TGA experiments for small particle sizes. IIowcvcr, the large particles used in the 13ilbao el. al. cxpcrimcnts
relax the time step restrictions and allow simulations to be performed with acceptable computer processor times
(< 1200s on a Cray YMP). The spherical samples employed in their work arc also consistent with the current
spherically symmetric particle model. Ncvcrthclcss, the cxpcrimcntal findings show that results arc substantially
dependent on the mcasurcmcnt angle with respect to the co-flow which may influence the accuracy of the
comparisons.
l~igurc 17 compares the cxpcrimcntal results for a ‘1’GA case with a heating rate of 121{/ mir] for various
particle sizes (up to 21+,,0 =-- 5.6cn1). 20 simulate the TGA cxpcrimcnt with the current model, the entire
numerical domain is initially at 3031{ and the reactor temperature (outer boundary condition) is raised linearly in
time to match the cxpcrimcntal conditions, ‘1’hc comparisons reveal several trends already discussed for the n~icroparticlc model TGA simulations. That is, there is a significant delay in the initialization of the pyrolysis process
associated with the low tcmpcraturc behavior ofthc kinetic parameters. Although the simulations predict a nearly
identical final yield indcpcndcnt of initial particle size, the cxpcctcd behavior is not clear from the cxpcrimcnts.
‘l”hc two larger experimental particle sizes appear to show nearly the same final char yield; however, there is large
scatter in the data from the l~,,o == 2.8crn particle and dcfmitc conclusions cannot be made, Other cxpcrimcnts
reported by Ililbao et. al. (1992) at lower heating rates show a st rongcr convergence of final yic]ds (not shown).
Ncvcrthc]css, the yield prcdictcd by the model is larger than that observed in any of the cxpcrimcnts. At best, the
macro-particle model is able to give a qualitative description of the pyrolysis evolution and to provide a fairly
acceptable prediction of the pyrolysis yields. The comparisons improve if corrections arc made for the delay in
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pyrolysis initialization. Wc note here that the agreement improves with decreasing particle sizes, and that the
particles consider-cd by 13ilbao ei. aI. arc much Iargcr than those used in the majority of pyrolysis applications.
It is useful to compare predictions from the current model with those of the macro-particle wood model
investigated by Miller and Bcllan (1996). It was already noted when discussing Fig. 15 that the three pyrolysis
regimes observed by Miller and Bcllan (1996) arc no longer distinct in the ncw model. In particular, the near
constant “cffcctivc pyrolysis tcmpcraturc” which characterized the second regime no longer exists bccausc of the
overlapping pyrolysis thermal regions duc to the superposition of ccllulosc, hcmiccllulosc and ]ignin. qhc question
occurs as to how this might change predictions and optimization of tar production in cormncrcial reactors. Miller
and 13cllan (1996) explained optimal tcmpcraturcs for tar maximization observed in the cxpcrimcnts of Scott and
Piskorz (1982); Scott ef. al, (1988); I.idcn el. al (1988) in terms of competing rates of tar production from
the biomass and tar decomposition reactions to gas. l“hcsc latter reactions dominate at large tcmpcraturcs thus
reducing the actual mass of tar which can be harvested from the mass boundary layer cxlcrior to the

piirtidc.

Figure 18 illustrates this effect for both the current model (oak) and the wood model previously studied by
Miller and Bcllan (1996). qlc “5% tar radius “ is the maximum normalized radius at which the tar mass fraction
has dccaycd to 0.05 and the maximum tar mass fraction is over the entire domain (’maximum’ includes all
tirncs). TIIc “5V0 tar radius” provides a measure of how closely to the parliclc the tar is distributed whereas
the mass fraction is indicative of the total tar produced. All initial and boundary conditions arc kept comstant
for both particles; I&,. == 0.005rn, R]{ == 10l+,o, R7 = 51+,,0, 7~,,0 = 3001{ and remaining pararnctcrs as
given previously. Both models display a monotonically decreasing

5%

tar radius indicating that larger reactor

temperatures result in higher tar conversion rates (to gas) and hcncc tar distributions closer to the particle surface.
An opposite trend is observed in the nwximum tar fraction. As discussed in Miller and Ilcl]an (1996) the Model
1 wood rcsuhs show a monotonically increasing maximum tar fraction indicating increasing tar production with
reactor tcmpcraturc, However, the current model shows the opposite behavior for the maximum tar fraction; i.e.
monotonically decreasing. Further, both the

5% radius

and the tar fractions arc always larger for the currcmt rnodcl

than for Model 1. Ile reasons for these behaviors arc directly related to the three supcrirnposcd kinetics and the
lack of an cffcctivc pyrolysis tcmpcraturc. First, the ncw model clcady produces more tar than dots Model I
of Miller and Bc]lan (1 996); hcncc both parameters arc larger for the current model in Fig, 18. Second, the lack
of the near consklnt cflcctivc pyrolysis tcmpcraturc rcsuhs in larger particle (reaction) tcmpcraturcs for the ncw
model [as seen from comparing the current Fig. 15 with Fig.9 of Miller and Bcllan (1996)]. In fact, the tar
production actually incrcascs with reactor tcmpcraturc; however, higher particle tcmpcraturcs result in relatively
large tar decomposition rates which ovcrcomc the incrcascd production rates and dccrcasc the maximum tar
fraction. Ncvcrthclcss, optimal reactor tcmpcraturcs for tar production remain possible: The challcngc is to avoid
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tar decomposition to gas as far rEs possible from the particle surface. ~lcsc issues will bc further addressed in a
forthcoming paper.
5 CONCLUSIONS AND lIISCUSSIONS
A mathematical rnodcl is prcscntcd for modeling both micro-particle (kinetically controlled) and macro-particle
(diffusion limited) pyrolysis of arbitrary biomass fccdstocks. The micro-particle model is based on a superposition
of kinetics of the prima~ components of biomass; CCIIU1OSC, hcmiccllulosc and lignin. All three reactions
schcmcs arc based on the model of 13radbuty et. al. (1979) as adjusted by Di Blasi (1 994) to include secondary
tar dccotnposition. ” Char formation is via competitive primary reactions of the active fccdstock. The kinetic
pararnctcrs for CCIIUIOSC arc taken to bc identical to those used by Di Blasi (1 994) while the hcmiccllulosc and
Iignin parameters arc modified from previous schcmcs to fit the results of three cxpcrimcnts for beech wood, lignin
and maple wood pyrolysis. 31c model is intended for “typical’ ) fccdstock spccimcns and atmospheric pyrolysis
pressures; modifications ncccssa~ for pressure, mineral andior moisture content arc delayed for future work.
Ncvcrthclcss, further comparisons with cxpcrimcnts not used to fit the kinetic parameters show good agrccmcnt
~~,itll previous rllicro-pa~ic]c expcrilllcnts of bagas~~, cc]lulosc, c~lcrV wood, O& aid pine for a large variety of
both TGA and isothermal pyrolysis conditions. Considering the large variation of the three primary components
of biomass in these feeds (0.22 – 0.50 for
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0.27- 0.47 for hcmiccllulosc; 0.17- 0.45 for Iignin), the

kinetics model displays an unprcccdcntcd robustness.
Discussions arc also included which address the issue of sccondaw char production mechanism models (as
opposed to primary), which interpret char production as occurring through secondary catalytic reactions of vapor
pyrolysis products with the solid matrix. llowcvcr, sccondav char production models currently lack a m-edible
kinetics and they arc limited to single step and/or successive reactions schcmcs (e.g. Varhcgyi c(. cd., 1989) which
predict constant char yields independent of the pyrolysis tcmpcraturc (due to their non-competitive charring). The
current discussions show clearly that these models cannot bc reconciled with known pyrolysis behavior, and
thcrcforc do not have predictive value.
The kinetic schcmcs dcvclopcd for the biomass components arc then incorporated into the previous porous
particle model of Miller and 13cllan (1 996) in order to model macro-particle pyrolysis. Appropriate choices of
properties and heats of reaction complctc the model. 31c prcdictcd results arc compared to previous cxpcrirncnts of
beech wood, olive husk, pine and poplar wood under a variety of conditions. Comparisons show good qualitative
agrccmcnt in all cases with quantitative agrccmcnts improving for decreasing particle sizes and increasing reactor
tcmpcralurcs. in general, final char yields arc well prcdictcd while the pyrolysis duration may bc over prcdictcd
for particles larger than = 1 cm. It is also shown that the cxpcrimcntal results for both poplar and olive l]usk can

be explained in tcrrns of macro-particle effects (although no sizes were originally reported). In addition, the model
predicts thermal overshoots for low temperatures (due to cxothcrmic char formation) which arc in agreement with
the observations of several cxpcrimcnts and arc well cxp]aincd in terms of the compct itivc charring rncchanism.
Although the macro-particle model is capable of making robust predictions of pyrolysis behavior for a variety
of conditions and fccdstocks, there remains room for improving its accuracy. ‘I”hcrc arc a variety of possible
explanations for the deviations observed in the macro-particle pyrolysis comparisons. Favorable results for the
micro-particle comparisons suggest that the deviations arc not primarily duc to flaws in the kinetics. Onc possible
source of discrepancies maybe introduced by the mineral matter present in the wood used in the cxpcrimcnts acting
as a catalyst; the current model does not address this issue. Geometry diffcrcnccs bctwccn the macro-particles
used in the cxpcrimcnts and the spherical symmetry assumption used in the macro-particle calculations certainly
affect the comparisons. Large aspect ratio cylindrical particles may be modeled using a one dimensional domqin
in cylindrical coordinates; however, more moderate mpcct ratios will rcqui rc multi-dimensional axisymmctric
coordinate simulations for accurate model assessments. It is also difflcu]t to assess the influence of asymmetry
duc to the nitrogen co-flow used in experiments, andjor the usc of the thermal radius to model these effects. Other
obvious influences are conncctcd with the properties used in the particle model. Deviations with cxpcrimcntal
results could be due to differences bct~vccn various fccdstock properties and those in the model; for cxarnplc,
the largest observed deviations arc both for pine wood s,amplcs w}~ich may have substantially different properties
than the assumed values. The predominant properties affecting the pyrolysis arc those which directly affect the
thcnnal evolution, i.e. thcnnal conductivity, heat capacity and initial apparent density. At this point, it is not
possible to distinguish the extent of contribution from each of the above factors and fllture research in these areas
is necessary.
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TABI,ES

13ccch*
Lignin’
Maple*
Cellulose
CCllulosc
Bagassc
Cherry

oak

TGA
1s0
1s0
Iso

1s0
TGA
1s0

1s0
1s0
Pine
Beech
1s0
Olive husk
Pine
TGA
Pine
1s0
Poplar
— 1s0

1s0

0.3--0.85
<1.0
0.120
<1.0
0.1
-]t

5 - 80

1

10

—

I
I
1
1
I

0.25
0.840
0.10--0.15
0.5- 20
~1 t
2 0 - 56
22
-]1

—.

573
642
573-- 973tt
773
623--823
923
643,753
623- 823

1
1
I
II
II
11
11
11

673,873
673--1073
600- 775
723 – 873

I
1000
.

12
-.

Koufo;)anos et. al. (1 989)
Koufopanos et. cd. (1989)
Scott er. al. (1 988)
Shafizadch et. d. (1979)
Scott et. al. (1988)
Varhcgyi k Antal (1989)
Ward k Ilrasla}v (1985)
~l~urncr & Mann (1981)
Giicll et, al, (1 992)
Maschio et. a/. (1 992)
Maschio et. al, (1992)
Bilbao et, al. (1992)
Pyle & Zaror (1984)
—— Maschio el. al, (1 9 9 2 )

Table 1: Description of biomass pyrolysis cxpcrimcnts used for comparisons. The listed
information includes the experiment type ~1’GA = thcnnogravin~ctry, 1 SO == isothermal), sample.
size, heating rate, reactor tcmpcraturcs and the classification (1 =- kinetic control, 11 =- macro
particles). qlc * indicates results used to develop the current model; t indicates m estimate,
since there was no reported value; ~ refers to a modeled heating rate to the final tcmpcraturc to
fit the reported results (SCC text); and tt indicates a 10s holding time at the final tcmpcraturc.

-——— .—— ——— ..——— —.
—___ .._.
.——
-.—...—.
—.—

Source
I.igniri
_—. Biomass
—_. — .——. — _— C e l l u l o s e }Icmiccllulosc
Bagasse
0.360.47
0.17Mok et a[ ‘(1992)
13ecch
0.48
Maschio et. a/, (1 992)
0.28
0.24
0.42
Cherry
0.24 Ward A Hraslaw (198S)
0.34
Maple
0.40
Mok et. al, (1992)
0.38
0.22
Oak
0.35
0.40
0.25
SERl (1979)
0.33
Olive husk
0.22
Maschio
e(. al, (1992)
0.45
Pine
0.50
0.27
Ward A 13raslaw (1985)
0.23
0.30
Poplar
0.48
Maschio et. al. (1992)
0.22
-.
.—
Table 2: Biomass compositions by mass used in this study. All extractivc and ash content arc
inc]udcd with the hcmiccllulosc,
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Reaction
If:”–”-K;
K;
K;
K;
K:
K;
K;
K;
K~

‘Ai []/s]
--ii8x-lo~
3.28 X 10’4
1.3 x 1010
2.1 xlo’~
8.75 x 10 15
2.6 x 101]
9.6 X 108
1.5 XI09
7.7 x 106
4.28 X 106

E~ [Kj/tioq
242.4
196.5
150.5
186.7
202.4
145.7
107.6
143.8
111.4
I 08.0

““

Source
Di Illasi (1994)
3>
>,

Ward A13raslaw( 1985)*
Di B]asi (1994)’
,>
Ward J2 Braslaw (1 985)*
Koufopanos et. al, (1989)’
>>
Dilllasi (1994)

Table 3: Reaction parameters. ~lc char formation massratios forrcaction K3 are; ~c =.0.35,
.Xh == 0.60 and ~~ =- 0.75 and the superscript * indicates modified values.

———

Spccics Property
wood
Po

““‘

Value
~50y-

Source
~oufopar)os””;--;~-

‘“ ‘~fi-g])

SER1 (1 979)
CuIlis & Miller (1988)
Pyle & Zaror (1984)
>,
Magnatcrra et. al, (1 992)
Curtis k Miller (1988)
Table 4: Property values for the solid phase spccics.
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Species
Value ‘“
.———
—. —— Propcriy ‘“””
gas
A4
30~:01e
],]-kJ C’‘v
kgK
A
2.577 X 10- 5+JK
/1
3.0 x 10- s-~~
?1%. 9
],] X]O-41L+
1)
tar
A4
IOoij,::ole’
~)J_~J
C’‘v
kg. K
A
2.577 X 10- 5ir,k~JK
3.0 ~ ](-- s.~$’
IL
7rt.
].] x ]0-4ZJ$
1)
nit rogcn

A4

28.01 3zg,::o:e

c’Jv
A

o.8246#{<
5.63 x 10’ 5JJ1<

/1
1)

3,58 x 10-

5::;

‘-Source
Evans (1 996)
Di Hlasi (1993a)
,,

Kansa e[. cd. (1977)
Miller R Bcllan (1996)
Evans (1 996)
Curtis A Miller (1988)
Miller A IIcllan (1996)
Kansa ct. al. (1977)
Miller & Bcllan (1996)
(RC (1 992)
>>

,>
,,

8.52 x 10- d!;:

Unit Lewis Number
—- .
—.
Table 5: Property values for the gas phase spccics. The properties for nitrogen arc taken at
7’ H 8001{ and p = 100k1’a.

=..

=—

—.

Property

AIL1

Value

o-

AI(2

.1 ‘255%

A}L3

- 20::

Alt.4

–42{:

d
w
......

4 x 10-’%/1

0.!35

Sou rcc
Di Blasi (1994)
Koufopanos e[. CJ1, (1 991)
Koufopanos e(. c~l, (1 991)
(urtis R Miller (1988)
Chan e[. al. (1985)
Py]c A Zaror (1984)

Table 6: Misccllancous values used in the particle model,
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Figure 1: Comparison of final isothermal char yields as a function of the reactor temperature. ‘1’hc symbols
rcprcscnt experimental data; poplar wood (o) and olive husk (A) by Maschio el. al. (1992), oak (El) by T%urncr
and Mann (198 1) and maple (.) by Scott et. al. (1988). 311c solid lines represent model predictions for wood
pyrolysis; (1) Di Blasi model kinetics with ~“hurner and Mann’s original kinetic parameters, (2) Ward and Braslaw
(1985) and (3) Koufopanos et. aI. (1 989). lhc dotted line indicates the ne~v model and all fccdstock dcpcndcnt
models arc applied to maple.

l~igurc 2: isothermal char yields as a function of tcmpcraturc for primary biomass components as predicted by
the Koufopanos et. al. (1989) kinetics.

IJigurc 3: Comparison of fir-ml char yields from isothermal

CC 1I U 1 OSC

pyrolysis as a fhnetion of tcmpcraturc. l-he

symbols rcprcscnt the cxpcrirncnts of Shafizadch et. al. (1979) (+) and Scott et. al. (1988) (LI) and the solid
lines rcprcscnt the kinetic model predictions of Bradbury et. ciI. (1 979) (1) and the kinetic model of Koufopanos
et. al. (1989) (l I).

l:igurc 4: Generic reaction scheme used to model CCIIUIOSC, hcmiccllulosc and lignin kinetics.

l’igurc 5: isothermal norrnaliz,cd mass evolution for lignin. Experimental results of Koufopanos et. al. (1 989)
(symbols) in comparison with the model predictions (solid lines),

l’igurc 6: Comparison of the model predictions with TGA expel-imcnts for beech wood, ‘lhc symbols rcprcscnt
data points extracted from the experimental CLIWC fits of Koufopanos et al. (1989) for heating rates of 51{/ min
(()), 201</ rnin (U) and 801{/ min (A).

Figure 7: Normalized mass reduction rate prcdictcd by the kinetic model for “1’GA with a 101{/ min heating rate
for CC1IU1OSC (c.), hcrniccllulosc (h.) and ]ignin (1.), ‘lIc normalization is by the maximum value for cellulose.

}igure 8: isothermal char yields as a fllnction of tcmpcraturc for primary biomass components as predicted by
30

the modeled kinetics.

Figure 9: Normalized mass evolutions for isothermal oak pyrolysis at 7}{ =- 642]{. ll~c symbols rcprcscnt the
cxpcrimcntal mcasurcmcnts of Thurncr and h4ann (1981) for the residual (.), tar (A) and gas (D) mass. ‘I?]c solid
line represent the kinetic model mass predictions with A4 ~ O and the dotted line indicates the modeled reactor
temperature cvohrtion, Mass is normal izcd by the initial sample mass.

Figure 10: Residual mass evolution for isothermal pyrolysis of cherry wood at Ijt =- 5731{. ‘lhc symbols
rcprcscnt data points cxtractcd from tic cxpcrimcntai curve fits of Ward and Draslaw (1985) at both vacuum and
ambient pressures.

Figure 11: Comparison of the normalized mass evolution for TGA of untreated bagassc at a heating rate of
101{/ ]nir]. 73c solid Iinc is the kinetic model prediction and the symbols arc cxpcrimcntal results of Varhcgyi
and Antal (1989). Normalization is with the nlzrximum value.

l;igurc 12: Comparison of kinetic model predictions with cxpcrimcntal results of Gucll e[. nl. (1 992) for final
residual mms from pine wood pyrolysis. qhc cxpcrimcntal condition modeled is a pine ~vood sample initially at
room tcmpcrat urc and then heated at 10001{/s to the final holding tcmpcraturc with a 10s hold.

Figure 13: Comparison of experimental (symbols) residual mass evolutions for isothermal pyrolysis of beech
wood at 7;{ =- 7731{ (Maschio et. al., 1992) with the full particle model (solid lines). “Ilc particle diameters arc;
0.5?nnI (1, .) 3nm1 (2, 6), 8nwz (3, o) and 20nMn (4, El) and the dotted line (0) indicates the prcdictcd kinetic
limit.

Figure 14: Final char yields for isothermal pyrolysis of (a) poplar wood and (b) olive husk. Experimental results
arc from Maschio et, d. (1992) and tic full particle model predictions arc based on an cstimatccl particle diameter
of 5ninl.

Figure 15: Normalized mass averaged particle tcmpcraturc evolution prcdictcd by the full particle rnodcl for the
olive husk simulations of Fig. 14(b).

Figure 16: Comparison of conversion evolutions for isothermal pine wood pyrolysis from cxpcrimcnts by Pyle and
Zaror (1984) and the full particle rnodcl predictions with A$,,o = 1.1 cm. The cxpcrimcntal results arc indicated
by the symbols and correspond to reactor tcmpcraturcs; ~~ == 6431{ (0) and 7){ = 7531{ (L I).

Figure 17: Comparison of residual mass evolutions for ~’GA pine wood pyrolysis from experiments by Bilbao
ef. al. (1992) and the full particle model for various particle sizes. ‘llc heating rate is 121{/ ]ni~l and the final
holding tcmpcraturc is 7jt == 9231{. The cxpcrimcntal results arc indicated by the symbols; l~,,o =- 1.Oan (()),
}{1,,0 = 2.Ocnt (+) and l~,o =.- 2.6cm (L)).

F’igurc 18: Maximal normalized radial position at which the tar fraction has dccaycd to 5% and the maximum tar
mass fraction as a flmction of the reactor tcmpcraturc for both the wood model from Miller and Bcllan (1996)
(Model 1) and the current rnodcl for oak (Model 11); 1/1,,0=- 0.005n~, I?}{ = 101<,,,0, I?7 = 5R2,,0, 7~,,0 = 3001{.
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